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Martha L. 4ll3s, iertified Psychologist, New York State

You are an American woman, in your early thirtieselleducated--career-minded--and the mother -at least one pre-school-age child.

If you are a.full-time profesiOnal with a, ppofessionaJ_

husband you lead a harried but rewarding life (Rapoport and i.-apoort,
1969).

If you arebright, motivated, but out of work you will most

likely be suffering a min-to-moderate depression (Weissman, Pinsus,
If you are a single working

Redding, LawrenceT Ziegel, 1973).

mother, chances are good that you will be experiencing difficulties'
with arrangements- -and that you have little social support except
from other single mothers.

What would be you fate in theSe same situations- -with the
added factor of residence abroad?

This is the basic question we
)

pursued in a sample'of 25 American mothers living overseas, mostly
in France, during 1974.

Our main interest was in the solutions 25

American women worked put in order to balance motherhood, other
ti

family demands, and anywork responsibilities they had.

In additions

we wanted to know how satisfied they were witlitheir life pattprns
and how their satisfaction with their- soLution related to their

overall adjustment.
;

1 Paper

2

presentedto APA Annual Conv'ention, Chicago,. Illinois, 1975.
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-These women were part of a larger,sample of English-speaking
0

women living in Fr iced (and one in Ghana)and the United Mates
-mho mere-interviewed by Martha Niss during 1974-1975.qx explora
,

Lion of experiences and attitudes towa4d pregnancy, chidbirth aria
a

the early months of parenthood.
average, and Well-educated:
4 women had earned )'!9D.s.

U.

They were 35 yeare' old, on the

12 had BArs, another hid NA's and'
Most haalheld professional jobs before

.

leaving the USA.

Four were single mothers.

Seeral women were

extremelylealthy, but others weredependent upon a variety of
state subsidies.

Women participate

in open- ended, but semi-structured inter-

views.designed to include information about work, family relation.

ships, medical and nursing care desired and received, issues of
importance during the first three months post-partum and residual
feelings about pregnancy, birth and adjustment to parenthood.
We assessed three
main variables to examine these women's
o
home/career patterns.
1.

^

Career status:

working or not working, part- or full-2

time current job situation voluntarily chosen or not.
2.

Each woman's satisfaction with her current work/family

arrangements:

A woman was considered satisfied is she clearly

enjoys her current solution, ambiValento if she showed some dis-

comfort and uncertainty--and dissatisfied if se expressddisevere
discomfort, felt trapped or wanted to Chahge her current arrangements.
3.

Current level of emotional adjustment.

This rating

included the woman's assessment of her overall emotional state and

0

3

ability to function., the "costs" of her current solution--such as
chronic flv gue--and,our assessment of her ability" to meet the
0

demands of her current life and to be herself.

Overall adjustment

was rated excellent if the woman reported and presented .no prJoblem'
evident,

are =s of an ongoing nature, moderate, if some conflict

bu

She was generally holding her own, and poor, if she exhild.ited

ma y.conflicts, and reported or expressed emotional difficulties.
Other factors which were considered in assessing overall
justment were amount of househald'help, 'father's role in child-

c re (confined to,playing?

involved with ongoing childcare

r spOnsibilities?, and the woman's marital 'status and marital
The influence of these factors will be illustrated in

justment.

e case material to follow.
Our"Imost striking finding was that every woman rated "poorly/

djusted" was highly dissatisfied because she was unemployed.
contrast, eve

By

woman who was judged "well.adjusted" was satisfied

with her current home/career'solution, whether or not she was
e ployed.

In other words, for this sample of 25 women, it appears

tibat an acceptable resolution of the family/work responsibilities
14 a necessary prerequisite for basic adjustment.

This finding should be tested by others, both for the consis-

tency of our results and because others have reported

:tIat

women

whO wanted to work and were working are not more satisfied than
thipse Who wanted to, but were unemployed (Hall and Gordon a973).
Our subjects can be placed in three major categories, based
on these overall patterns of adjustment.

4'
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The first, termed International Casualties (a110) consists
entirely of women who were not working and who were dissatisfied

thi's__group had severemarltal_ccm
.

n ice.

Seven of the 10 wothen.were, rated "poorly adjusted", 3 as
;

"moderately adjusted".

All felt locked into their present situa=

tion, incapable of change.

Stress was not relieved by relative

freedom-from household chores; as a group they:had more hQusehold
help than the other wome n, and their' husband-s.tended to take a

somewhat active role in the home.

A crucial factor seemed to be

that they had terminated their- careers involuntarily--in many
tr

cases because. of their husband's- overseas
.

ransfer.

What part-time

A

w rk they could find w as not in their career of choice.

Their sense

f, personal emptiness and their feeling of leading meaningless
.

a

lives was a striking characteristic:
/

"Caroline" (all names' have been changed) is a typical member

of this group. sMarried to an American lawyer whocame-to France'
on fellowship and then became deeply involved in French law, she
has been unable to find work in her own field.

Her husband, who

j_s very successful, would like to remain in France permanently.
She does not object, saying, "After all, he makes the money we -all
enjoy.

He would work less if I'could go out and earn his type of

salary, but how can I?"

Partly because of their rising standard of living, partly in
response to her unhappiness, ghe has full-time household help,
plus babysitting for her two children in their afterschool time.
Nonetheless, she remains openly depressed, commenting, "I never
need to come home if I don't want to."

ThelipRaLLA. Working Mothers (N=9) were at the opposite end
of the continuum.

This group included

al

Of the women who

folibwing the births '0f-their-children and--

continued

their international move.

All were rated .as "men-adjusted", and

nqne expressed dissatisfaction with theiircurrent home/work arrangements.

This group also included the single motherS in the sample.

Of the five married women, all but one lead,husbands'uho were.

actively and meaningfully involved in family responsibilities,
st(aring all aspects of childcare regularly, including such situations

They did

as staying home with a sick child on a working day.

appear to be volUnteers assisting their wives, but as parents with

ongoing responsibilities themselves.

Household help was utilized

to fill the gaps between the demands of running a home:and the
contributions of'both parents.

Four of these 5 couples reported

moderate or good marital adjustment.

One marriage was poor.

Seven
1

of the nine women has resettled internatianally because they
themselVes had actively decide4 to do so.

Six of these women came

to France because of their own work, which ei her complemented a

I

husb4nd's career development, or preceeded m r r]age.

The two

,

women who moved because of their husbands' career were able to
cpntinue their studies long-distance with minimal interruption

and also were willing to take a temporary gap intheir on career
as an oppordn:ity to h

e wanted childreri.

-,2

"Margaret" has a

.D. and accepted a job offer'' in France

with her husband's blessing.. He is ,a succesful
work is "portable ".

ti5t, and h4.s

They have two children; a 9704.id marriage, and

adequate help for their two young children.
(3)

Margaret has thought

a

r
.

a great deal about her life, 'especiall, y.Aboiat the emotional costs
and complicationa+ of hei. unttf3ual arrangemeeits.

Ohe notes that she

is often tired,,,elthLugh ohe hasmors''Snergy. than most people'flha
knows.

Her arrangements are vulnerable' to sickriess'on anyone's

part(family member or helper) and leave little. opportunity fdr
Furthermore, although -she-Kas

relaxation or spontaneous fun.

little. external confl.j_ot about her responsibilities, she does

notice some interesting attitudes. in herself.
"I was sick for a month, last year, right after the baby",
4

she said.

"I really couldn't do anything at home_ and George had
D

to take over.

"He got practically no work done during - that month.,

Yet, he didn't seem to resent it, and, in fact, he seemed to"
enjoy his time with the baby."

"But the_strange thing was--when I could do my work again-2
For him there waa no

he went back to his'work without a qualm.
conflict:

He could enjoy taking care of the baby singlehandedly--

'and theh. he could give it up.

I--I must

For him, ther is no gu:LtA
.

confess--a

ays feel a little pang.

the babysitter isn't jut right.

while

.

I worry that maybe

He interviells babysitter4 too.

But once, they're hired. he forgetsjt.

S

maybe some'-of us are

still not liberated completely."
This ,subgroup includes the four Unmarried'mothers, three of

whom were raising their children alone.

None of these women has

encountered serious difficulty in combining professional and
maternal roles.

This finding would. appear to be in sharp contrast

to expectations for single mothers,in,the United States.

,
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In large, part, Trsnce's social welfare policieb, seem
responsible;

All, mothers' receive automatic fully-paid three

In addition, there are allowances for

morith,maternity leave

children, Which vary according to whether one or both parents

0

,

work.

A system of state - subsidized or state-licensed day. nurseries

and childcare workers cannot accomodate the full demand for such
facilities in'all parts of France, but single parents have prioity
and aan count on their use.

The state der nurserieso cost a maximum

of 1110:00/week, and facilities are sufficient to hold, dawn the

cost of private care as well.

1

-FUrthermore,,medical bilis, lower

than similar US medical costs.iri any case, are nearly fully reim-

bursed by the national health system, and there is-a range of
.

.

.

.

.

\

.
.

bonuses to cover additional:aioy costs, such as layette.
Legislated welfare policieg are complemented by a general-

None ofthe "unwed, mothers was

acceptance of single mothers.

-t>

ever asked her marital status by medical or nursing personnel.
All were consisteri,tly called "Madame " - -and all felt supported by

colleagues, as well as married and unmarried friends.

None of

),

these women were "aii welfare" in the sense af requiring more

allowances than was due them.

.Their needs, could be met wiqin,

the schedule of allowances and priorities available to any mother
in their 'situation.
1..

"Nadine" is a university professor and a single mother.with
a two year-old son.

unexpected_

She commented that her pregnancy was totally

"In the States, I think I would have had an Aortion.
I knew other single mothers, and

But over here it was different.

8

ti

8
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knew that their children were accepted- -that the 'woman were not

morally criticized.

After my initial surpHse, it seemed tc, me
0

that this pregnancy was a glft.

I had. never expected to be a

mother-being unmarried--but now I realized that'I woul9 like to
have a child."

She utilized the vaikous national helth benefits outlined
earlier. 'Thus, she did not siffer economically by becoming a
Mother.

For the most part, she did not suffer socially either

although she did feel lack of support from her family during
pregnancy:

She notes that she continued to advance in her career

after having her child.

She feels that her work has been unhindered

by motherhood.' She feels that she has grown tremendously as a
A

person through her relationship with her son.

The main difficulty

for'her, has been the additional strain of carrying fullresponsibility for her child.

For emple, her employers have been'coopera-

.tive in scheduling her classes, so that she can have time with him.

But when he needed minor surgery, no amount of cooperation couldalleviate the demands of being her son's only parent through _his

,hospital stay and his brief recovery periRd afterwar
We l'aave called the third group of women Satisfied Mothers

Sharing a non- working status with the International

Casualties, thesewomen were moderately or nearly completely
satisfied with their work/familg pHorities.

All were rated

moderately or well adjusted.
Several factors distinguish the two groups of women at ham
The Satisfied Mothers appear to have made conscious choides to

6

/e-

put aside their work, frequently with the understanding that the

interruption would be temporaryEhree of the Satisfied Plothers
were morking satisfaotorily on a part7tifte.basis-Two-others
decided against careers before'having Children.

haoi;

Becoming mothers

was part of a life plan for these women and they felt little
conflict about their parental roles.

'With one exception, all felt

that their marriages were satisfactory.

The one woman.with a

poor marriage was the only member of the group who appeared to be,
potentially psychologically upset.
".my" had been a secretary fol-several years after,graduating
from junior college.

She-had travelled and worked overseas, and

was 25 when she met and married her husband in England. -Sha-is

pleased to be living overseas, and comfortable with moving the
family every few years to another country.

Sh enjoys heft small

children and feels it was not difficult to give up working because
she has had the experience of travelling and earning her own living.
,

G

Once both children are in school, several years from now, she
would like to go back to work and develop ,an ongoing career.
Previous studies have.9iIlustrated the debilitating effeCts,
(

on women when children Mature and leave home.

Out study suggests

that for the well-educated, career-identified young woman, the
ijivoluntary loss of professional role can be similarly devastating.

In this study, the, effects of job loss were compounded by they
(

parallel losses of a familiar cultural milieu and personal -support
systems.

!

_

By contrast, women whose life patterns remained ,consistent
with their core identity following childbirth and international

10

.

*It

10

relocations were able to adjust remarkably well.

For-these w61A44,

home and Career roles are complementary, rather than 'conflicting.
-Kre-y-f-Aotovrs. -in- the suocful.ma4tenance.of tdese dual roles

!

given a move atgoad appe r, to be: choice of -career's which allow

wide latitude in working condtions (part- or full-time, selfemployed or working fs r a firm), adequate inexRensive,household

help, cultural suppor -for the working mother-And agreement, between
husband and wife as to the life pattern chosen.

4
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